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ABSTRACT 

Business education is the action of training knowledge and values related to the professional that is put into 

practice of engineering. It includes the initial education (Bachelor or Masters Degree) for becoming an engineer, and 

any higher education and specializations that go after. Technology learning in primary and secondary schools 

frequently serves as the base of engineering education at the campus point. Technology improvement has long been 

the solution to development and wealth in any developed country, and engineering has been an significant driver of 

this novelty. Indeed, the development and industrialization of the engineering disciplines in some countries provided 

much of the talent. Engineering disciplines combine scientific values (Lazesonetal, 1985) with basically oriented 

research, provided that systems and processes those themselves generate customs of acquiring innovative knowledge. 

This combination makes engineering serious to winning industrial innovation. The outcomes of best engineering 

education are compared based on development in the country. The best engineering is compared based on different 

countries of India, United States of America, Japan, Australia and Russia. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

              The constraint for former students in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) has 

gradually improved in current decades. Here, we spotlight on the recent improvement of STEM learning that is taking 

place with the opening of next-generation science standards (NGSS) and on the position that robotic kits might take 

part in in this new structure. This move in standard for learning is exact to the United States, except the same 

fundamental concepts relate to STEM education across the world. In the real-world application, knowledge relies on 

skill, math, and manufacturing. Engineering itself depends on answer from science and applications of mathematics. 

Textbooks and lectures are vital for training, but adding up hands-on linked education (2015) may get better accepting 

of the essential concepts and eventually, connect more students. The excellence of STEM education (Gay, 1986) has 

been a current position of worry for policymakers and educators since the 1957 start of the Soviet satellite Sputnik. 

Commencement in the 1990s synchronized hard work by the National (1983) Science Foundation (NSF), other 

research-oriented groups, and tutor educators lead to the piecemeal acceptance of science principles that gave 

emphasis in doing science by means of rote memorization of information. Teachers were confident to create 

education investigation based and hands-on rather than rely on textbooks and through lessons. The tools for 

implementing this kind of education have lagged after the calls intended for improved instruction. Depending on the 

period and economic resources of students and the school, science resources range from easy boxed kits that let 

students to prove known phenomenon to responsive measuring devices that effort as division of a larger teacher or 

student construct exploration. The majority of STEM teaching (Petrie, 1990) and learning in K–12 grades in the 

United States has paying attention on science and mathematics but very slightly on technology and engineering. Still 

in schools that educate all four subjects, all are educated as divide subjects as an alternative of an integrated set of 

courses. This circumstance will ultimately alter with novel reforms in teaching and learning methods, placing 

additional connection amongst STEM disciplines. 

            Here, we focus on engineering education that is developing the technology and development each country 

that is mentioned. It is also focused on the quality of engineering education in each country based on the teaching 

and grading styles and how well each country are approaching engineering students in the best way in terms of 

science, technology, engineering and mathematics. Comparison of all the countries in terms of advantages and 

disadvantages is described in Tables.1 and 2.  

2. RELATED WORKS 

Indian Engineering Education System: English is the national wide technological language of India and all training 

at the college point is known in this language. India's big difficulty of engineering education is in the terrific rate of 

expansion of engineering training which is required for the rapid industrialization that is winning place and is 

intended. There are an exclusive number of contact hours between student and staff (around 40hours per week). In 

general, the passing, grading, and graduating of students is largely determined by year-end examinations which are 

conducted by an agency which is local school. Usually this agency is a "university" the most obvious function of 

which, to a stranger, is that of an examining body rather than what Indians think of as a University. To an Indian 

student, the price of the most excellent text books is excessive and several simply do not have books. So, the Indian 
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engineering education system is lagging and it should be improved by certain measures and develop the country 

technically. 

USA Engineering Education System: It is not an overstatement to say that the United States is flattering a nation 

of practical illiterates. The significances of this persistent, growing nationwide illiteracy on this country’s capability 

to stay competitive and preserve technical, industrial, and economic parity-let unaccompanied leadership through 

the next years are obvious. A very large slice of the primary and secondary educational system (Harold, 1964) former 

students in the United States are not functionally well-educated. We must try to catch out why. There are suggestions 

that the problem is fundamental, fixed in the current American social culture (Abbott, 1990), and encompassing at 

least two closely linked factors. One is the deprived job being done by the public learning system at both the 

elementary and secondary levels; and the other, which authorities the first to be, is a cultural tricky: an easy attitude 

that succeeds in society in common, and with parentages in particular with concern to education and attainment. 

Japan Engineering Education System: Achievement of the 'quality rings' in Japan is due to the extraordinary level 

of education and willingness to hold new ideas. At least of equivalent importance must be the traditional importance 

on set ID and group act which inspires all segments and stages of Japanese people. This principally applies to the 

collection at the workstation. The topic of language trainings is well-intentioned of note. All students, irrespective 

of their field, study English (fundamentally Japan's second linguistic) through high graduate school and their 

university degree program. Inexorably they become extra capable in written slightly than spoken English, as they are 

trained by innate Japanese teachers. For the reason that of this, utmost of the companies stayed run their individual 

classes in English discussion, no doubt by means of their export marketplaces in mind. These classes stood mainly 

accompanied by trainers from the UK, N. America and Australia. All engineering and commercial graduates were 

likely to attend, and in their own time. At minimum one of the main companies also turns its own linguistic school 

for progressive students — others send designated graduates to foreign language schools. 

Australia Engineering Education System: For production engineers appropriate, separately from the needed 

specialized practical subjects, Mr. Parkinson' advises at least exit certificate to be monitored up later by such topics 

as industrialized history and sociology. It would enhance such subjects as economics and industrial psychology 

(Parkinson, 1945). For manufacture administrators, he trusts that university graduate standard of overall education 

(Gay, 1986) is called for and that the succeeding four features are more important than technical attainments and 

ability are Administrative ability, Strength and integrity of character, Sound judgment, Imagination.   

Russia Engineering Education System: The scheme of education (Gay, 1986) consumed numerous unique features, 

a rare of which itemized here. Severe and extremely high competitive entrance examinations were conducted for all 

the Russian/Soviet scholars, while overseas students were recognized only concluded their Ministry of Education 

(Chowdhury, 2006). The prospectus was static for each sub focusing in, and all prearranged courses were occupied 

in a strict sequence. There were no electives. Some non-engineering courses in economics, literature, philosophy, 

and history were essential. There were no helpful courses. All final exams were viva voce. There was a five-point 

ranking system, with four probable grades. Excellent-5, Good-4, Satisfactory-3, Unsatisfactory- 2, the most recent 

one was a failing grade. Low-GPA students were spontaneously thrown down from the program. Industrial 

knowledge (abundant like U.S. internships excluding you did not get paid) was obligatory for at least three summers, 

permanent four to six weeks. A separate design project was essential each semester, initial from your third year of 

education. A final-year idea was mandatory of each student. The proposition committee comprised at least one 

industry associate. A official thesis protection was required. The duration of study was five and one-half years (11 

semesters) plus additional couple of months for finishing and protecting your thesis, at the conclusion of which you 

got a diploma in engineering (equal to a M.Sc. in engineering). There was no discrete bachelor’s degree. Post-

graduate degrees (candidate of science, doctor of science) did not need any project. Teaching at all levels was free, 

and the language of lessons was Russian.  

Comparison Analysis: The countries are taken into account and compared according to their adventure, citizenship, 

cultural influence, entrepreneurship, heritage, movers, Open to business, Power, Quality of life. These nine categories 

are compared and put into a overall score and rank according to their countries is mentioned in Table.1. 

Table.1. comparison of all the overall score and rank in terms of countries 

    S.NO Countries Overall Score Rank 

1. USA 9.7 #4 

2. Australia 9.5 #6 

3. Japan 9.4 #7 

4. India 4.1 #22 

5. Russia 3.6 #24 
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Table.2. pros and cons of engineering education among different countries 

Country 

Name 

Advantages Disadvantages 

USA No. of existing programs and value added 

universities are remarkable. 

The registration rates in maximum of these 

universities are also relatively high. 

Most universities employ only the greatest in their 

particular fields. 

 

The charge of education is slowly rising every 

year. 

The dollar is becoming more dominant in the 

market prominent to increased tuition charges. 

Each state monitors a different syllabus of courses 

generating students of varying values of 

education. 

Australia The flexibility of online study deals in positions 

of arrangement is definitely great. 

Through the course fee will be similar, you will 

protect money on books and other costly 

resources. 

Funding and scholarships are offered to skilled 

international students. 

No face-to-face connections and group work. 

The academic calendar is the similar but moves 

very rapidly. 

Without that live lecture to attend each week, 

online students can easily overlook to attend class 

or put it off for later. 

Japan Regarding university entrance are fairly different, 

with major suggestions for other phases of 

engineering education. 

Future service and career views are more. 

No deeper considerate of the subject, for the 

reason that of the competition. 

 

India Universities provided that education at home 

facility. 

Many institutions providing higher teaching and 

providing the skill of e-tutorial. 

Socially headfirst people captivating advantage of 

the reservation system. 

The problematic lies in great number of illiteracy 

and population. 

Russia Universities remain to shot out thousands of 

graduates 

Low charge of incomes 

Robust fundamental education 

Lack of high level managers. 

Issue of information of English. 

Lack of accreditation authorities. 

 

Experimental Analysis: U.S gossip in joint venture with BAV and Wharton has stated the top countries in terms of 

education (1983) rankings, information and study project formed to arrest how countries are supposed on an overall 

scale. The rankings estimate 60 countries transversely 24 rankings drawn from a assessment of other than 16,000 

global people, measuring 75 dimensions so as to have the prospective to drive trade, travel and investment are in a 

straight line affecting national economics. The country which is having high overall score and very good rank is the 

best country for engineering education is figured out in fig.1.  The x-axis represents the different countries and y-

axis represents the percentages of overall score. 

 
Figure.1. Overall Score Vs Rank 

3. CONCLUSION 

Evaluation of engineering education in different countries has shown that U.S.A is the best education system 

in terms of technology and resources, next Australia, Japan, India, Russia. There quire for former students in science, 

technology, engineering, and math (STEM) has progressively improved in current decades. Within the United States 

only, jobs for biomedical engineers are likely to boost by 62% by 2020, and jobs in software development and 

medical science are estimated to rise by 32% and 36% in that order. Joint with an inadequate number of students 

enrolled in STEM field, this determination effect in about 2.4 million STEM job vacancies by 2018. For that reason, 

raising the number of STEM alumnae is at this time a nationwide priority for numerous governments worldwide. 

USA is the leading country of advanced technologies worldwide with the quality and updated education process. 
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